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To break the closed cycle of stress - illness - stress, it is more effective to use 
induction programs (IP) not directly, but against the background of the load by the 
identified (s) indicator of the presence of a particular pathology.

We know that any diagnostic indicator (nosode, homeopathy, 
organopreparation, BR-preparation) is a medicine according to the principle of 
similarity. In the mode of electropuncture therapy, PIs can be the same medication.

Example
Patient M., 52 years old. From the anamnesis: considers himself ill for 2.5 

years, which coincides with a divorce from his wife. Tested: Epiphysis D4, Adrenal 
gland D32, essential hypertension D30, herpes zoster virus D30-200, herpes 
simplex virus D12-60, candida glabrata, Intox I, duodenal ulcer D32, photon index - 
17, etc. The optimal therapy step is determined through the herpes virus.

The sum of the potencies of the herpes virus ↓ + PI Development of self-esteem 
↑, moreover, the intensity is 60 conv. units
The herpes virus is tested in the frequencies of the Stomach and Liver 

meridians. Hence FM drainage complexes were prescribed. During the session, it 
was proposed to retrospectively revive in memory the events of the last 3 years.

Reappointment in 1.5 months. Considers himself almost healthy. Intox II, 
herpes zoster, photon index - 13, pineal gland D4 are being tested.

Intox II ↓ + Epiphysis D4 ↑.
It can be assumed that the initial state at the time of the first visit is a 

recurring consequence. These pointers are tested in the frequencies of the 
meridians of the bladder, pancreas, and large intestine and are eliminated by PI 
Stress II.

At the third visit, Intox III, Epiphysis D4, D60 mushrooms (Candida glabrata) 
are tested in the frequencies of the gallbladder meridian. To conduct IP, the 
program Overcoming your fear is tested. The optimal photon index corresponds to 
the ideal one - 9. After the end of each IT session, the BR-preparation was recorded 
in the frequencies of all meridians in a simultaneous mode for 1-2 minutes, which 
was prescribed to the patient.

During the session, the patient experienced a psychological stress of 13-14 
years associated with a quarrel between his parents. Three days later, his wife 
returned to him. Out of surprise, he called and asked for advice, to which he was 
offered to undergo another session of brain rhythm therapy.

Conclusion: selection of induction programs against the background of 
identified pointers or medications and a certain intensity makes the therapy more 
effective.
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